
Nunc Agenda: Working as a group, discuss 

and answer the following questions in relation to the 
Council of Clermont readings: 

• Which version of the speech do you think is closer to the 
original? What clues led to this conclusion?

• Do you think these accounts of events in the Middle East are 
accurate? Exaggerated? Explain your reasoning.

• To a Western Christian audience at the time, hearing these 
words, assuming they were spoken by the Pope and believing 
these events to be taking place, do you think it would be 
reasonable to conclude that this war was justified?



� Work as a pair to examine the 
text and quotes assigned to you, 
taking note of the the historical 
context and the source BEFORE 
reading the quote itself

� Answer the questions for your 
assigned portion

� Fill out whichever perspectives 
are relevant to your assigned 
text on the chart

� Work as a double group to share 
out all four chunks and the 
related perspectives



� Work as a group to examine the 
quote provided to you, taking 
note of the the historical 
context and the source BEFORE 
reading the quote itself

� Identify the group to which the 
author belongs, and in the 
space below, write what this 
quote shows about that group’s 
view of other groups mentioned 
in the quote

� Rotate papers with other groups 
and repeat, reading what others 
wrote adding more comments 
to the paper



� Byzantine Emperor Alexius I:
� Needs mercenary knights to defend 

and retake Byzantine lands from 
Seljuks

� Pope Urban II:
� Wants to reclaim the Holy Land and 

protect Christians (religious)
� Also hopes to show his strength to 

Western Kings and possibly reunite 
the Church under his control (secular)

� Crusaders:
� Want to defend Christians, receive 

forgiveness for their sins (religious)
� Hope to gain land and/or wealth
� Want a chance to fight



� First Group = People’s Crusade: 
unofficial, made up mostly of roughly 
20,000 peasants who had been 
inspired by the traveling preacher 
Peter the Hermit, who called people 
to war with the non-believers

� Unskilled in war and unprepared for 
travel 

� Rhineland Massacres: the peasant 
Crusaders slaughtered entire Jewish 
communities in Germany, in spite of 
protests by local officials and clergy.

� Those peasants who did make it to 
Jerusalem fell quickly to the army of 
the Seljuk Turks.







� Official group of Crusaders = trained 
knights led mainly by powerful 
French and German Lords

� Even the knights were unprepared for 
the hardship of their journey

� Passing though Byzantine lands, food 
and water ran low, many knights 
looted towns to get needed supplies

� Conflict grew between the Crusaders 
and Byzantine Emperor Alexius I, 
who was not expecting so many 
knights, and was threatened by their 
numbers and their actions





� Alexius let them into Constantinople and 
offered them food and supplies, but in 
return he required
� swear loyalty to him
� promise to return any lands conquered back 

to the Byzantine Empire
� Alexius I made deals with the Seljuk Turks 

to surrender to him first rather than to 
have to fight the Crusaders, thus avoiding a 
battle and securing the victory for himself

� Crusaders found out, they felt betrayed and 
distrusted him, saw it as making deals with 
the “evil” enemy

� They rarely returned conquered lands to 
the Byzantines, instead often keeping 
those lands for themselves, especially in 
the Holy Land



� Even with a well-prepared Muslim 
army, the Crusaders laid siege to 
several cities along the eastern 
Mediterranean (Levant)

� The Siege of Jerusalem (1099) was 
a tremendous victory for the 
Crusaders, captured the holiest 
city in Christianity

� Bloody siege killed many people, a 
disaster for the city’s inhabitants, 
who were not only Muslims but 
also Jews and Christians, fighting 
together to defend their city





� Four “Crusader States”
were established:
� The County of Edessa
� The Principality of

Antioch
� The County of Tripoli
� The Kingdom of

Jerusalem
� They also provided an opportunity for 

landless knights to gain lands of their 
own. Many Crusaders remained in the 
Holy Land, enjoying the benefits of 
their new home

� Also became less extreme in their 
views as, like the Byzantines, they 
lived close to their enemies







� After almost fifty years of 
relative peace, Muslims 
reconquered Edessa, sparking a 
new Crusade

� The King of France and the 
King of Germany each led 
armies to attack Damascus in 
Syria, but they were defeated, 
AND Damascus joined with the 
Seljuks against the Crusaders

�(Crusade Fail!)





� Muslim weakness à lack 
of unity

� Seljuks controlled Syria, 
Fatimids controlled Egypt

� 1147- Saladin (Salahuddin) 
became leader of both 
Egypt and Syria, 
reconquered Jerusalem 
and other Crusader lands 
for the Muslims



� In response, Pope called for 
Third Crusade

� HRE Frederick I Barbarossa, 
French King Philip II of 
France, and King Richard 
the Lionheart of England 
led armies to take back 
Jerusalem, but they were 
unsuccessful

� Saladin agreed to allow 
Christian pilgrims into 
Jerusalem



� Pope Innocent III called for 
a Fourth Crusade

� Lacking the funds to go all 
the way to Jerusalem, the 
Crusaders instead sacked 
Christian Constantinople 
and established a Latin 
Empire in Byzantine land

� There were other smaller 
Crusades in the following 
years but they had little 
impact





� Work with your partners on each 
pair to identify the way in which 
one group viewed the other.

� Share out with the class and 
explain your answer. You can add 
on to other groups too!



� Working as a group, 
discuss the perspective



Nunc Agenda: Work as a group to fill out 
the Examining Perspectives organizer. Based on 
your knowledge of the Crusades, describe how 

each group viewed the other as well as why.



� Work in groups to read 
about the Second and 
Third Crusades and 
answer the questions

� When finished, we will 
discuss as a group 
whether or not the 
Crusades were Just 
Wars…


